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l, Say There, Buddie
■ i-, than five South WU"
L rofds. f°r some mysterious,
*?„ETl or otherwise reason,
Ruined Bud Cllne, Owosso
to for dinner at the dorm

J&y rvenins. The reason for
fa, fuss has not yet been ais-

to the general public —
[>nr the lucky bum — er,
I that is.

,, Finger In the Pie
If seems that no less than eight

'were p:cd at the Kappa Del-
jsuse Sunday night and no
t will confess. The eight vic-
u refuse to let the matter ride

until the culprit is found.
At tirst the nunt was for

It -a person without a sense
timer.'' but now that

e madness of the affair has
1 off. a search is out for
ior.e with a sense of humor,

e question at this point is—
■ be... or not to be.

blications Row
hns Open House
i keeping with an annual
btion, "Publication Row" has
ounced another open house
i next Tuesday night from 7
11, according to Doris Engle-
"t Lansing senior and busi-
• manager of the Wolverine,
* will act as cnairman for the

She will be assisted by
n Heckel. Birmingham sen-

bud ed.-.or of the State News,
id Jo Miller. Terre Haute, Ind.,

lore and editor of the MSC
Unitarian.
Ul students and faculty mem-
i are extended an invitation
• tie open nouse, where they
wsei j ,ampie performance of
■three publications at work,
jwests will see the Wednes-F14"'' News as it goes from
P to the Campus Press for

ung and displays .,f the work
tn creating the 1946Pbcuw and the Veterinarian

Englehardt urged that all
n;«re.ur; in p"' lica-

Wix., have wanted
I P«te in m.. ilne COme■» open nouse.

EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN. TUESDAY. NOVEMBiFTT^
H. }\Stafseth Travels via 'Glohester
C-45, Army Truck to Chungkii

HENRIK J. STAFSETH

Osgood to Speak
At YWCA Meet
Dr. Thomas H. Osgood, head

of.the physics department, will
be guest speaker at an open
meeting of YWCA tomorrow

night at 7:15 in the social hall
of Peoples church. He will
speak to students, faculty, and
townspeople on the social signi¬
ficance of the .atomic bomb.

Before coming to Michigan
State, Dr. Osgood was head of
the physics department at the
Ootversity of .Toledo, and in

Capacity Audience Will
Fill Auditorium to Hear
Cleveland Orchestra
Musicians, Conducted hy Erich Leiusdorf,
To Present Works of Walton, Debussy,
Strauss. Beethoven in Concert Tonight

as are found on the best modernrailroad coaches.
"This plane was to be myabode for the entire trip toCalcutta, with no stopovers ex-

cept for refueling and a quicklunch. We arrived at Karache,India, early Monday morning,after less than three full days offlying. Calcutta was reached that I For the first time since 1942same day in the evening, and 1 ! Michigan State College is hold-was in Kunming, China, at 6 h'g the Student High Schoola.m. Tuesday. j Principal's conference. SaturdaymS*?" Kunming from 9:30 a.m. until 12 noon, inHad it not been for a disenn- j the college auditorium. Registrar

State to Sptmsor
Meeting of High
School Principals

tinuation of some of the
See STAFSETH; Page 4

CORRECTION

Joseph Schuster will appear
on campus Tuesday. Nov. 20,
instead of today as announced
In Friday's paper.

"in tier Music
toOffered
Musicum, the MSC

iroup' v.;i! present a
' ei|htcenth century

llDr 1 v»C ua-v afternoon
P* JJ "W Barbour, as-Nestor of music, has
I ffl ,' T-,e Program will be
■c hu m audllor um of the

iJuffotn, °flhe music de-L ''111 uke PartXlZ'r V" Rrjmeo Tata.
rSc-usi' viola; Alex-

ComP°»e™
L tk. piayed on the pro-
JWuT?" is free Of» the public.
P-Su.-A "umb«rs will be
Purlin x- maJ°r for vjo-

8 J. B. Sen-

■J? Cy Luiri p ; irom ®thfret w j1 Boccherini, and
On%mvj°r for obo*fr* Up' 8' 4 by Karl

1942 he was with the division of
war research at Columbia uni¬
versity.
Born in England, Osgood came
to America and received his M.S.
at the University of Chicago. He
returned to England to obtain his
doctor's degree from Cambridge.
Osgood was also a Carnegie
scholar.

Program chairman Pat Parks.
Romeo sophomore, stated that
anyone is welcome to attend the
lecture. A reception will follow I replace
for YWCA and YMCA members. I tion.

H. S. Linton has announced,

j This conference, the ninth of
| its kind, was formerly an annual
affair on campus. It was organ¬
ized to give high school and jun-

Two Semi-Formal Dances, Sorority
Parties Planned for Week-end

^nlllg
Dr. Henrik J. Stafseth, pro¬fessor of bacteriology, granted a

one-year leave of absense on Oct.3, 1945, to head a mission of iAmerican veterinarians to China Ifor the United Nations Relief and 'Rehabilitation administration, isent the following letter to Dean iGiltner of the MSC school of vet¬
erinary medicine.
"Last Friday( Oct. 12) at 4:15

l|je third 'Globester' took off from '
AAF field^'wasmngtiw^Da c1': Tonight tit College auditorium the Cleveland orchestraand I was one of about a dozen'"'" aPlx'ar '*?l'ore a full house in its first appearance atpassengers. The plane was a C-54! State in two years. The concert will begin at 8:15, asand was equipped with seats such j announced bv Dean S. E. Crowe.

* The orchestra, under the
direction of Erich Leinsdorf,
will present four numbers
during the evening. They
are: overture, "Portsmouth
Point" by Walton; Preludes and
Entr'actes from "Pellcas ct Mc-
lisnnde" by Debussy; "Don Juan,"
tone poem, Op. 29 by Strauss,
and Beethoven's Symphony No.
5 in C minor. Op. 67.
Founded 28 years ago, the or¬

chestra has toured the same num¬
ber of seasons, presenting a total
of 1,100 concerts. The louring
area of the orchestra has includ¬
ed the midwestern states to those
on the Atlantic coast. Appea-.-inc-
cs have been made before audi¬
ences in Canada and Cuba.
Heavy Schedule
Present touring program of the

group covers a 28-week suison
of 160 concerts. More than five
appearances are made a week,
which require four to five weekly
rehearsals.
Concert master of the Cleve¬

land orchestra is Joseph Knitzcr.
He was born in New York city in
1913 but spent his childhood in
Detroit.
At the age of 14 he played

Mendelssohn's Violin Concerto nt
a children's concert of the New
York symphony orchestra under
Walter Damrosch.
Under Stokowskl
His official debut was with the

Philadelphia orchestra undci Le¬
opold Stokowski.
Knitzer is head of the violin

department of the Cleveland In¬
stitute of Music and a graduate
of the Institute of Musical Art
and the Juilliard graduate school
in New York city.
At one time the only feminine

member or the orchestra, Alice
Chalifouz, solo harpist, is now
one of three women membois.
First Training
Miss Chalifoux was born in

Birmingham, Ala., of French par¬
entage. Her first training in mus¬
ic came from her parents, herfather being educated at the Par¬
is conservatory and her mother
a child prodigy.

Vezmar Ends Football
Career With Great
Lakes Ball Came
Walter Vezmar, 240-pnund

Michigan S'.ate college left
tackle and bulwark of the Spar-'
tan line, will be lost to the team
for the rest of the season and
may never play again, it was:
announced yesterday.
Abruptly ending a promising!

football career, Vezmar said that lor cnI| <y councilors a!, oppor.
n *■CXT,n',,!? Uiuity to talk with students fromafter he received a head injury . , . , Ain the State-Great Lakes gam'e ,hc,r schools who arc WfiS™*
Saturday, ordered

All women's organizations
on e.unpus that have not en¬
tered a candidate for Porpoise
queen should do so by 3 p.m.
Thursday. Entrees should be
turned in to Charles MeCsf-
Iree at Jeuison fieldhouse.

him. to quit
the game. The bump in that j
game aggravated a previous
head injury he had sustained in,
the army, fighting at Anzio with;
the Rangers. He stated that per¬
iods of amnesia resulted from I

MSC.
Graduates of Jtg[ ichooli
hools 131? acceptances from
oiled at State and from these
ind junior colleges are now en-
:nuncilors have been accepted.
Many more are expected, accord-

the wound, and he fears that, ing to Mr Linton,
similar attacks would result if Freshmen and transfer stud-he is hit on the head again. ,,nts from lhl>sc schools will be

former^ Detroit ^Northeast- | t.ontactcd and schedules will be
made for students to meet with
their respective councilors. If nc-
rissary, students will be excused
from conflicting classes.
The purpose of this conference

is to give the principals an idea
of how their former students arc

acclimating themselves to the
college and how to advise others

htm at the tackle posi- j who might be interested in com-
[ing to State.

The councilors will be asked to
pass on some of the data that
might in turn aid thccollcgc.
Guest tickets to the football

game will be presented to all
visiting councilors.

ern linesman, he has played
more minutes this fall than any
other regular on the team.
Though carried off the held
after the injury in Saturday's
game, he returned to the lineup
after a brief rest.
Induced by Vezmar to come

to MSC to play football, Mike
Tesin, Detroit freshman, may

Thoughts concerning the pur-1 houses are uniting their effort:;suit of knowledge are forgotten '
on Friday and Saturday nights as
students plan and participate in
State's social functions. This
weekend will obviously be no
exception as many plans have
already been made for these
nights.
In the spotlight is the one and

only semi-formal dance of the
term which is open to all stu¬
dents. Jt is being sponsored by
IFC and will take place in the
Union ballroom on Saturday
night from • until 12. Tickets
tor the dance will be on sale at
the Union desk, according to
chairman JXefc Kosher, East
ijnriwg junior.
There is also a semi-formal

(lance planted for Friday night.
But it is closed- to everyone ex¬
cept the occupants of Mason hall

dstn. Jt la slated to
Jn*be Union ballroom

from 9 to J*.
Besides the [Mason hall dance,

there areJbur othera planned for

and planning <i joint party which
will be held in the faculty din- i
ing room from 8:30 to 12 mid-,
night.
From 7 to 12 midnight on the

same night the members of Chi
Omega will entertain their guests I

im _ _

at a radio party which will be jrom 4 5 p>m> m room 49 Col-
preceeded by a hay ride. 1 he oc- | jCge auditorium, according to
cupants of Sanford co-op house M Moiree Compere, sponsor of1 - thnt Frinav !

.

the group.

Speech Program
Featured Today
The second Reading Hour pro¬

gram will be presented today

have also decided that Friday
night is to be the night for their
term party.
The party trend carries over to

Saturday night for the Alpha Chi;
Omegas arc planning an open

Ted Brink, Grand Rapids
sophomore, will give an adapta¬
tion of "Anything Can Happen",
the autobiography of George and

hit

1P2. The girls living in the . Dick Hc"dt^n Detroit jun-
Kappa Sigma house have planned 'or. will be heard in an mler-
a term party for Saturday night pretatiyc reading of Stephen
also, and theirs will be from 9 Vincent Ben«|:'s "Johnny Pyc
to 12 midnight The final dance i and the Fool Killer", one of the
on the list is the one which the' author's most effective stories.
Forestry club will hold at the j All students interested in the
Forestry cabin. It will take place' Reading Hour arc invited to at-

Bagmi and Potter from 9 until 12 midnight. tend.

'Blithe Spirit' Student
Ucketg Still Available
Tickets for the fall term play,"Blithe Spirit," are still available

at the administration building,Kay Teller, Owosso Junior, an¬
nounced. Students who buy tic¬kets this week can purchase re¬
served seats directly without
buying preliminary tickets.
AU students who have prelim¬

inary tickets are urged to ex¬
change them as soon as possible
at the administration building.More than 500 tickets were- ex¬
changed yesterday morning, Miss
Teller said.

TIME TABLE

Spartan committee, 5 p.m.
Org. room 1, Union
Sigma Epsllon, 5 p.m.
123 Morrill ball
Women's varsity debate, 7 p.m.
103 Union annex

I-
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IAISC Union Board
LETTERS to the EDITOR! To Un<•over New

Plans for Term

Affairsof
State

By TONI EBNER
and

SALLY CLAKK

Grin and Bear It

ANOTHER weekend passed usby leaving a few memories

EDITOR S NOTE — All letters to
the editor submitted with the in¬
tention ol being published, must
he signed by the writer. If he does
not want his name to appear with
the letter. It must be indicated. No
letters will be considered for pub¬
lication unless the writer It known. -
The opinions expressed arc those ol dinner, according to Pres. Jack
the writers and not necessarily those; fireslin,
of the editors. J ....Brcslin added that the execu-

TO the Editor: hve council will meei at S p.m.Something new has been add- j to discuss new and old business,
cd on campus at MSC. Friday, I Among future Union board ac-

Nov. 10, marks the opening i iivities will be a weekly broad-
night of "Blithe Spirit." Wo want least from the Union ballroom of
to make it something to rcmem- j -Spartan Varieties," all-student
ber and at the same time cstab- j talent show featuring Dick Snook
lish a new and beautiful tradi- | and his orchestra with Larry Fry-
tion on our campus. How would, m ie as master of ceremonies,
you like to sec the opening night Snook said that several soror-
uf each term play become a for- j iti m mil laiei nines still have n:>t
mal affair?
This term you will see many a

Spartan coed, dressed in her lov-
llest and most frothy formal, take

to paste in our scrapbook
along with the bitter football de¬
feat. Saturday's game left us with
an empty feeling while down in
Chicago the navy cheers are still
echoing.
Speaking of our maritime

friends, Eleanor Vander Weele,
Dearborn sophomore, returned to
the campus with a diamond from
her new fiance, Ens. Robert
Vaughan. of Bad Axe, now with
the merchant marines.
But news of rings and things

keeps this department on a full
time basis. Vivian I.awry. Dear¬
born sophomore, recently became
engaged to Lt. Fred Arner, 1943

| graduate of MSC now stationed
I at Ft. Knox, Ky.
i More diamond doings in the

All sub-committees of the | past week concern the engage-
Michigan State college Union i ment of Doris Hutton, Yale jun-
board will meet tonight at 6 with I ior, to Cpl. Don McDnff. stationed
(he executive board in the Union I at present in Nebraska, and the
sunporch for the regular monthly I finai note of romance struck for'

Gladys Stryker. Detroit junior,
with her engagement to Fred
Kiirher, Lansing senior.

IFC representatives pin pic¬
tures must be In by tomorrow
evening, according to Bud
('line, Owosso junior.her place among the other "first "uu v.lle, Ferndale sophomore. The

nigl.ters" at Fairchild theater. As : 1 'H"0"'10 Jun,or- | new pledges are Fat Zurbrick,
long as many coeds are doing it, ' 1 ! Kcnmoro, N. Y.. sophomore, and
why not follow their lead'' Let's! tin n«d in music to be played onjGwen Sculpholm, Mineola, N. Y.,
make n real "opening night" of j Spartan\nrieUes, which will bo | sophomore.

Fin passing put Barb Lucas,
Owosso junior, in a whirl over
the new ATO shield placed be¬
side her Alpha Chi pin. Other
partner in the campus romance
is Nick Flccuito, Millburn senior.
The kite of Kappa Alpha Theta

is Veally flying high this week.
It seems there are four new ac¬
tives and two new pledges over
at the house. The actives are:
Miggie Mead, Ann Arbor fresh-
jman; Ruth Mienke, Detroit soph-
i mure; Boa Wilson, Grossc Fointe
freshman, and Marion Somer-

Nov. 10. See you there!
Eleanor Koch.

INFORMATION | highlights of the affair, and
——————————— , freshments arc always on sale.
ANMF. ! June McNutt, Detroit senior.
The regular meeting of the I ®n<i Jim Graves, Muskegon fresh-

American Society of Mcchanic.il i man, are chairmen of the affair.
Engineers scheduled, for tonight A week from Friday Union
hits been postponed until Thurs- 1 hoard will offer at its usual Fri¬
day at 7:30 p.m. j ll"y Frolic, a special broadcast of

the Miami-Michigan State game.
SPARTAN MAGAZINE

gin S'ltiirday, Nov. 24 from 4 to j Things arc also happening over
4:3(1 p.m. The broadcast will i at the Alpha Xi DelU house. New
come directly from Party-Party j pledges are Dorothy Gucsquier,
which begins at 3 p.m. each Sat- Grofae Pointe freshman, and
urday in the ballroom. Dancing j Irene Drodnak, Detroit sopho-

ard and board games are j more.
Not to be outdone by all the

"We wish to protest vigorously to the Allied Commander a
we Germans need badly food, clothing, fuel, Atomic

The fortunate coeds are Jane
Genebach, Battle Creek junior;
Margaret Jean Kettenun, East
Lansing sophomore; Jane Raven,
Bad Axe sophomore; Verlene Pa¬
rent, Grand Rapids junior, and
Jean Hammond, Charlevoix
sophomore.
Four women are flaunting the

pledge piri of Alpha Omicron Pi. \
Recent neophites are Phyllis Cro-
nin, Fowlerville sophomore; Jean
Ingerson, East Lansing sopho¬
more; Alice Lodeesen, Royal Oak
junior, and Phyllis Webster, De¬
troit freshman.
Noticed Sunday that part of

the Great Lakes team stayed over
to enjoy the campus. They seem¬
ed to like the territory

Semi-formal Danee

Sponsored by IFC
A semi-formal dance

sored by IFC will be held in the
spon-

recent developments, the Delta! Union ballroom this Saturday
/eta* have been doing some ini- j with dancing from 9 to 12 p.m.)
tinting, too. The new bearers of Every student body member is j
the (laming lamp are: Cassie invited to come as this is the j
Cook, Detroit sophomore; Mari- only semi-formal given this |
lyn Adams, Birmingham sopho- term, announced Dick Mosher.
more; Lettie Straayer, Muskegon i general chairman,
senior; Helen Hunt, Detroit jun- Rosemary Rowland's band will

_ ... . ., ... , Tne broadcast will be brought di-1 lor; Ruth Stoffel. Detroit junior, be featured and tickets for theThere will be » meeting of Uic, rectly from Miami via Western end Mary Elizabeth Spcrrv, But- dance Will be on sale at the

ah Un,i°" lcle,{raph * 'rcs- Details falo, N. Y.. sophomore I union desk. They should be pur-1
- " . . I w'» be announced later, accord-J The Kappas have added some chased early for onlv a limited!

relleae nuxiulnr are urged to

CANTERBURY CLUB
There will be a communion

service and breakfast tomorrow
morning at,the Canterbury house.
FASHION SHOW
Tomorrow at 7:15 p.m. In the

Music auditorium, a fashion show
and talk on opportunities for the
textilei and clothing students w ill
be given by Olive Berry, edu¬
cational stylist for the Simplicity
Pattern company. The TC and
RA major's group Is sponsoring
Ulls meeting which is open to all.

FREHHMAN DEBATE
Freshman debate will hold a

meeting Thursday for all fresh¬
men interested in joining the •

squad. B. J. Knittei of the speech !
department ha* announced. The

See INFORMATION. Page I j(|

>1
DATE DRESSB

We have a
,

complete J
selection of '

dressy
dresses.
Soft

woolens,
fine crepes,
ind tailored

gabardines.^
Priced from

$12.95 to

$50.00

In junior \
sizes

fashioned
to fit your
figure.

JUST ARRIVE

Your

Beauty
Counselor

ARMS FOSTER
1184 Victor
E. Lansing
8-1155

EflTTUO OIO» AUIHSBTY Of THE CGOUCOU COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF JACKSON
JACKSON, MICHIGAN
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Hendricks, Jones Star inBuckfiebt;

Spartans
Opposers

^fhenbreBBcr, Great Lakes Star, Makes
90-yard Rm fcr Fir* Touchdown;
Hendricks Scores for Spartans

piavinp one of their toughest games of the season, the
Spartans bowed low to the vengeance-seeking Great Lakes
eleven. 27-7 in a game marked with loose ball handling and
with Great Lakes doing most of the handling.vith Great lukcs uujuK "
At the Start of the gam^*the Spartan goal for another sev-for a time it looKeu as ii ^ en pointg with the score 20-0.

. I en points
State would have a power Gpens Up

, for a score. However,1Irive 101 «> ov— » | ~™« l,,e pari 01 me tnirct
k attack failed, and from then quarter, Great Lakes scored for'

r!«nt T.nkes all the wav. I the final time, following a run
by Aschenbrenner, making the
Tore 27-0.
As center Bill Pagel recovered

on jt was
ihti> Kirks Off

. "J «av«rcu
State kicked off to Great Lakes score 27-0.

and Terlep took the ball on the As center Bill Fagel recovered13 and returned it to the 24. on quarterback Ottele's fumble onthe next play they took a 15-yard state's own 41, the Spartanspenalty, and a third down run staged their single sustainingby Aschenbrenner returned tne drive of the game. From their 41ball to the 17. Motley, °r®ft to the one-yard line the SpartansLakes fullback, fumbled on the marched, but lost the ball onnext play. and Aschenbrenner dowfls after being thrown forpunted to Reader on State s 32, a three-yard loss.who returned it to t e .

Great Lakes took over andFor a,mte it looked^ if State fumbled Qn ^ own one footwas going to dri ' ,
, line, where Matt Mazza recoveredand losses ended the^ push and 'state Hendricks took the bal,Great Lakes took over on their
from center and dQve over forown 36 on downs. ..

From there Great Lakes drove tn® ^ore
to the Spartan six, but Klenner The game ended at a 2,-. score
•■■irbled on the one-yard stripe with the ball on the Spartan
and Cantos recovered for State. one-vard line, following = w
Great Lakes Scores I
Breslm quickly punted out and | sailors.'Aschcnbenner ran the ball out

of bounds on the State 41. On
the next play they fumbled again
and left end Nick Zeigler re¬
covered for the Spartans. After
two plays netted a negative two
yards. Breslin quick kicked to
the Bluejacket seven. •
At this point Aschenbrenner

took the ball for a 90-yard romp,
and Great Lakes steamed ahead
7-0.
Four minutes after the open¬

ing of the second quarter Asch¬
enbrenner again scored on a punt
return from his own 31. Great
Lakes kicked off to Ludwig, whohad gone in to replace the in¬
jured Reader.'and returned it tothe State 36. On the third downDon Hendricks fumbled and theBluejackets recovered. Inside ofthree plays they were again over

CLASSIFIED ADS
LOST

, EARRING
i law p,..lr]

f homecoming
;,;Uf ; " R"Id-, Sentimental
hail Lorraine Clancy, Mason

_!?' ; TAIN Pen. Parker "51". black
I r. J-!1' ' 'graved "Gerald d.i cumber ca!: 8-1809. Reward. 45

v'r'pfd Parker blue dia-f*. abo ,t two weeks ago. Callaurwei «t..—on Ex, U1 45
Engraved

al:

silver identUieation
.entunental value. Reward.•Jrnie

doth
■ w. at I nt| b»t.> ■ mi7 B(rnif

gold

purse containing
need the money

RING with black oval
■ ■Hperl diamond in cen-'

„ '^d,umo Saturday. Please'» Earime Swartz. 301 Mason

wanted

J Tl R\ blue overccuit>p-rtan room Friday' ■' hange. Call Farm' - il Kerr.

F«R SALE

Cectn
twin cylinder en-
rhauled. Also Ll-
Call 8-3266. 825

■rxals. worn twice.
' wrap, size 12-16.
Carry-all weekend

sHAG.hai.-cd winter coat.
• ' l^.llcnt condition.A' ' Williams.

,s'AMPS for sale.•<;d B ns^.vS:!A . 'v";d B. ~ RjT'-

, p.m j
Mikko

45

PIRSONAL
and Talh'm wa,kl'JC Pc'E^y or Saliy^ e

one-yard line, following a last, ».restled Cnl-]laminute touchdown drive by the " ' " " '
, °sailors. I Skillfully Handled

MinisiLauded
For Brillia
Skillon Field
WASHINGTON, Nov. 12 (/P) —Tony Minisi may not make theall-American football team butNavy's sure-fire southpaw standsout as one of the year's smartestpinch players.
In Navy's last three gamesagainst top flight opponents,Minisi:
Beat Penn on a brilliant catchof a forward pass in the last 25seconds;
Saved the 6-6 struggle withNotre Dame by making a timelytackle on the one-foot line in thedying seconds;
Set a match to Navy's long-dormant attack as it came to lifein Saturday's 33-7 victory over agood Michigan eleven.

Pinch Player
Commander Oscar Hagberg,Navy's head coach, today gaveMinisi full credit for being anexceptional "pinch player" and a"naturally heavy competitor."
Hagberg was asked specificallyby a reporter if Minisi's shoulder-high tackle of Notre Dame's PhilColella was by accident or de¬sign.
"Minisi naturally tackles high,"Hagberg said, "but I'm sure thathe was conscious of the nearnessof the goal line and purposelywrestled Colella out of bounds."

When a team has a fullback iBrWdto* that Coach Bachman hasthe calibre of Jack Breslin, one-nahen it cornea to defense, and-—i* ■
en, ^ counted*upon to make his
6hare of tackles.
Hendricks spent a year and' a

half in the navy stationed at Ha¬
waii. He played football for a
full year at Western Miclugon
previous to coming to MSC. fie
also was a catcher on the base¬
ball squad there and will prob¬
ably report for MSC baseball in
the spring. Hendricks is from up¬
per Michigan where sumc of the
best high school ball players in
the state are produced. A gradu¬
ate of Muskegon Heights, he lias
punched over for three scores
so far this season.

See FULLBACKS, Pace 4

might believe there would be no
need for other gridders at this
position. However, State happens
to have not only one, but two
.men who are above average line
smashers in their own right. They
are Don Hendricks. Muskegon
sophomore, and Milford Jones,Eaton Rapids freshman.
Against Great Lakes last Satur¬

day the lone Spartan touchdown
was scored by Hendricks with an
effective leap over the center of
the navy line. This tally climaxed
a hard afternoon's work for Hen¬
dricks, who had been battling ev¬
ery minute he was in the game.
He is one of the most important

GAME STATISTICS

MSC
First downs 3
By rushing 2
By passing 1
Net yards rushing 40
Net yards forwards 56
Interceptions 3
Punting average 39
Fumbles 7
Ball lost 3

Roberts, Krakora
\Return to MSC
Basketball Team

He might have added that not
many college players would havehad the forethought and skill to
handle that situation as Minisidid.
Minisi's winning catch againstPenn on the dead run deep into

a corner of the end zone also wasfar from removed from the ordi¬
nary. It was a fielding master¬
piece of the type that Tris Speak¬
er made at the height of his base-

i ball career. ,

Against Michigan, Minisi start¬
led Navy off on its most impres¬sive offensive work by expertlyfaking a run to the leP, suddenlywheeling and throwing a left-
handed pass diagonally into the
arms of Leon Bramlett for thefirst touchdown.

Ben Van Aistyne, Spartan bas- ! Wrestling Tournamentketball coach, received the news II i l r Mcr \f„„yesterday that two more of last Men
year's lettermen are returning to Coach Fend,ey A Col,jns MSC

*• it t, i i , . , mat coach, has announced an in-Robin Roberts, a forward from j tramural tournament to be heldSpringfield, 111., and Joe Krakora, | Dec. 3, 4. and 5 in the wrestlinga guard from Berwyn, 111., are room of jcnison Gvm.both returning to start work outs AI1 , , . \. . ,this week. I students are eligible except
. ...

_ % those who have previously wonV-. ****** wiU now hayeTthe tournament or have lettersv£r-^ bolster this for col| wrt,stling. ASTR.g areyear s squad, which has anything, jnvjted and a„ men are urgcd t0
report to the wrestling room of
Jenison gym each afternoon
from 4-6 pjn. for workouts.
Workouts are_* required of all

but an easy schedule ahead.
Other veterans of the team in¬

clude Sam Fortino, Alma senior,
forward, and guards: Pat Pep-, kvornuuispier, Chicago sophomore; Oliver contestants prior to appearingWhite, Cleveland, O., junior; Don in the tournament.Pjesky; Joe Beyer, Grosse Pointe
sophomore, and Dudley Jones.
The center position is probably

the greatest problem at present.
Don Joyce, freshman from Fort.
Wayne, Ind., was shifted from 1
fciward to guard but is now

veteran r;—"7—:: r r playing the center position. Matp.vrrou°nd $u.o£>mc\shn Mazza, Niagara Falls freshman.r" 5U>
47 and Leroy Gunderson, Lapeeran amp -iT^ : junior, both members of the foot-■ufeni a., ' plever woman 7 -li:»r\v"r ^ "d sales job on the ball squad, are expected to re-!'ay!.ng position. See port after the close of the foot-

ao. ertisin. office the ball season and thus give more
competition for the center slot.

,, In the early days crude oil was
«| carried in barrels by horse and

wagon.

PIMPLES?
GET RID OF THEM!

USE BARFIN
AMAZING RESULTS

REPORTED IN ALL CASES

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Available at

Probst & Swanton Drug Stores
East Laming

Alio Most Laming Drag Stores
And MilU Dry 6ood> Store

Ckicktn
Bough

TRV OUR

SIZZLINGTEAKS
530 E. MICH. AVE.

TEL. 5-7516

MOST HOMOHO u*

shepard7s... Open Thursday Evenings
til 9 o'clock

Mooter Fitters
$8.75

Cradle Heels.
$11.50

Honors in Spades
Come and see this shining exomple of Freeman authentic
styling. Here excellence in design is expressed in beautiful
leather by craftsmen who are "old hands" ot the ort of fine
shoemaking. The care with which our export fitters serve yovadds to the pleasure of buying these finer shoes.

317 East Grand River, East Lansing
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Communists Claim Nationalists
Attacking Southern Manchuria
CHUNGKING, Nov. 12 (£")—A Communist spokesman

charged today that nationalist troops had launched an
assault on the fortress city of Shanhaikwan, which stands
at the southern threshold of Manchuria.
Without confirmation else

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS
Tuesday. November 13 1945

where, he declared more na¬
tionalist troops were stream¬
ing toward the front in an
attempt to deal a "serious blow"
to crack communist troops en¬
trenched there.
The newspaper Ta-Kung-Pao,

one of the few in China with a
correspondent in the Manchurian
capital of Changchun, reported
the fighting had been raging "for
days now and it may imagin¬
ed how hard it will be for na¬
tional forces to fight their way
deep into vast Manchuria."
Unconfirmed Report
An unconfirmed dispatch from

the port of Chinwangtao, just
south of Shanhaikwan, said Chi¬
nese communist troops were be¬
lieved moving out of Shantung
province to Manchuria by sea.
This account said that the com¬

munists were embarking at the
Shantung port of Penglai, which
lies 70 miles across the Yellow
sea from the southern tip of
Manchuria, and that 20 ocean-go¬
ing junks had been spotted.
Defensive Flgthing
Lt. Gen. Tu Li-Ming, newly-

named nationalist commander for

STAFSETH
(Continued from Page 1)

traffic between Kunming and
Chungking, I could have made
the entire trip from Washington,
1). C., to Chungking in four days.
At it was, I had to stay over at
Kunming until the next day. Here
1 visited a laboratory where they
make all the biological products
for human beings for the entire
country.
"That afternoon 1 called on

the army veterinary unit in an
engineering outfit at Kunming. 1
met seven or eight veterinarians.
The U. S. A. had very extensive
military Installations at Kunming.
As a matter of fact, 1 was amaz¬
ed at our military |H>wcr display¬
ed at all stops, namely, Stephcns-
ville; New Koundland; Stanta
Marie, Azures; Casablanca, Trip¬
oli: Cairo, Egypt; Abadan, Iran;
Karachi, and Calcultu, India.
Paratrooper Ship
"When we finally got a special

plane from Kunming, it was an
old bidtie scarred C-45 p.iru-
troo|>er plane. The weather was
tough so we went far above the
mountains and clouds. I know
that we were 11,000 feet in tin-
stir once and that later the pilot
'gave her the gun,' but how high
we went to reach smooth going
1 don't know.

"1 do know that all hands were

glad to set foot on Chinese soil
when we landed at Brischiy,
twenty or Uiirty miles short of
Chungking.
"We were told that the ATC

field at Chungking was cloudy
and that we would have to go
by truck the rest of the way.
There had been rain for several
days, so Die new road was wash¬
ed out. Therefore, they took us
over an old road in two urmy
trucks. Was it rough going'"

Manchuria, said yesterday his
troops would move soon but said
so far they had engaged only in
"defensive fighting" pending the
outcome of peace talks here.
The communist spokesman re-

— IK-
WOMEN'S WOUD

By HELEN COVER

SHOPPING SORTIE
For Women Only

By PAT DELAHUNTE

TOWN GIRLS
Town Girls will hold a lunch¬

eon Thursday at 12 noon in the
faculty dining room of the Union.
Ail women wishing to attend may
sign up in the Women's lounge.The communist sifOKesmau ic-1 - ----

ported the fighting was serious Pins may be ordered
I •• ... .. ... tU. TLnre/jlV moot nc.

but that Shanhaikwan, at the
coastal end of China's Great Wall,
still was in the hands of Chinese
Reds.

FULLBACKS
(Continued from Page 3)

Members of the football squad
agree that Milford Jones is one
of the team's bettor tacklers. A
power-propelled fullback, Jones
has on unusual amount of leg
drive in his running. Having an
ideal build for the position, stand¬
ing six feet tall and tipping the
scales at 180 pounds, he hits the
line hard, and with experience
should make a good name for
himself at MSG.

Hampered somewhat by in¬
juries received earlier in the sea¬
son, Jones has not had too many
chances to get in the game, but
possibly will get his opportunity
in the remaining contests with
Penn State and Miami.

Thursday meeting.
FRESHMAN ORIENTATION
Prof. Tom King, counselor for

men, head of police administra¬
tion, and organizer of the college
placement service, will talk on
vocations at the three orientation
meetings in Fairchild theater this
week, according to Meg Stanton,
chairman of attendance and Bir¬
mingham senior.

WOMEN'S DEBATE
Women's varsity debate will

hold meetings today, tomorrow
and Thursday for all upperclass
women who are interested in
debate. B. J. Knittle of the speech
department announced yesterday.
Today's meeting will begin at 7
u.m. in room 103 of Union annex.

THIS MORNING —

7:30—Dawn Salute
8:00—Early Morning News
10:00—Music Room Melody
10'30—The Bookman

(B. J. Knittle)
11:30—Headline Edition

THIS AFTERNOON —

Some eagles live a hundred

WHILE scouting the shopsthis week, your fashion
finder discovered some

sure-fire items for any college
wardrobe.
First to claim the spotlight for

that casual look that every coed
loves to have, is a jumper with
wrap around skirt and surplus
front. The Style Shop has them
in rayon herringbone twill, fa¬
shioned by B. H. Wragge, in oak
brown and black. The rounded
shoulders and cap sleeves make
it a datable dress, or a sharp
class-time outfit. . . wear it with
a matching crepe blouse in black
with potter blue or oak brown
stripes. The wing sleeves and
rounded shoulders make it a re¬
versible style. The jumper,
$29.75; the blouse, $10.95, in jun¬
ior sizes.
Come winter — and thoughts

turn suit-ward. Color in suits
brightens the scene, and lightens
every gal's heart. The new color
for dark days is neon, a clear soft
shade of blue. Town and College
is featuring a slick battle jacket
suit of neon light weight all wool.
The straight tubular skirt has a
trouser treatment for strictly
tailored hips, and little sTits at

each side that announce its sC-1
tion ability. Buttons of carved!
silver add a feminine touch to |
this tailored suit. .. Just imagine I
the feeling of soft doeskin all I
over, and no one will be aide to I
resist this fashion find. I, icedI
at $39.95, it can be had it, ^zes|
14 and 16.
With Christmas In the uhng

everybody's scouting the - „,pj
for gifts. For the roommate orn

gal friends at home, just the!
right thing would be a name!
bracelet of aluminum, mac
five widths to fit the \vn.- \ Or-|
der them through ShepariN i„..|
fore Dec. 10, for $1.00 to $2.r>u
Every clothes-conscious ..

on the look-out for the now i langl
shoulder and wing sleeve i.nes
this season. The find of the weekl
is a Jacobson's budget dress that!
features the three-quarter i -n|
wing sleeve. Fashioned ol areyf
chalk-stripe wool and layojJ
which resembles men's .

flannel, the dress has a fly :
and a collarless neckline wr
large braid button. It's a bargaid
at $12.95. Other budget dressed
of jersey or rayon gabardr • J
moderately priced from $8.:i5 tJ
$14.95.

j»s
m.

1:15—
1:45—
2:15—

2:30-
3:15—
3:30—

4:15-
4:30-

•Novelty Bazaar
-Waltz Time
•Geography in the News

( K. I'. Prophet»
—Music for Millions
-Excursions in Science
-Columbia Masterworks
(!o Sacre du Prmtemps
Stravinsky New York
Philharmonic)

-Blueprints of Famous En
gineors

-Yesterday's Rhythms
—From tiie Alumni Her ird
iGlen Stewart)

INFORMATION
(Continued from Page 2)

meeting will be held in room 111
Union annex.

HOUSEHOLDER ASSOCIATION
The first meeting of the house¬

holder association will be held
Thursday at 2 p.m. in organisa¬
tion room 2 of the Union, ac¬

cording to I). D. Horchesler. head
of the group.

STATE NEWS
There will be a staff meeting

of the State News at 5 p.m.
Thursday.

Napoleon 111 used aluminum | The double-dip ice crtam cone
table ware when the metal cost I first saw the light of day in New
$545 a pound. Orleans.

M S C
BARBER SHOP

Central Michigan's Most
Modern Harber Shop

209 M.A.C. AVE.

Take your pick. Name any plea¬
sure you enjoy in a cigarette. You'll
find them all in Chesterfield's ABC:
A-ALWAYS MILDER, B-BETTER
TASTING and C— COOLER SMOKING.
The point is: Chesterfield's famous

Right Combination . . . World's Best
Tobaccos gives you ALL the benefits of '53^/i
smoking pleasure.

m-—m

Always milder

OmkVOUantMnuTowac^

CTTLR TASTING /tOKlNC

'. kt''f?i *'•
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